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Toronto Names English
Prof Poet Laureate
Award-winning poet, novelist will serve as city's literary ambassador

P

ROF.

DIONNE

BRAND,

who

holds a University Research
Chair in the School of English and
Theatre Studies, has been named
Toronto's poet laureate. As the city's
literary ambassador, she will attend
events as an advocate for poetry,
language and the arts. She'll also
create a literary legacy project.
Brand is the third person to hold

the position, which honours a Toronto poet whose work displays ex-

cellence

and

addresses

themes

relevant to Torontonians. She will

serve for three years, receiving an annual honorarium of $ 10,000.

"It's an honour to be the poet

laureate of Toronto," says Brand. ' 1 l
have a great passion for this city. In
its multiplicity, it is constantly rich
and s~,rising_."
A Governor General's Awardwinning author and poet, she has

published nine volumes of poetry.
They include No Langrmge Is Neutral, which was short-listed for the
Governor General's Award; Land to
Light On, whicih won a Governor
General's Award and the T rillium
Book Award; thirsty, whic;h received
the Pat Lowther Award and was a finalist for the Trillium Book Award
and the Griffin Poetry Prize; and Inventory, a finalist for a Governor
General's Award.
Brand is also an award-winning
novelist, capturing the Toronto
Book Award for Wha t We Alf Long
For in 2006.
In addition, she received that
year's Harbourfront Festival Prize~
which honours individuals who have
made a substantial contribution to
books and writ ing.
Sh e has contributed to J 7 antho l-

ogies, written dozens of essays and

articles, and made four documentary films for the National Film
Board. Osmaries, her next collection
of poems, will be published next year
by McGlelland and Stewart.
Brand's wTiting has been translated into Italian and French and is
published in Canada, the United
States, the United Kingdom, Italy
and Germany.
"I am thrilled to see one of Toronto's most distinguished writers
serve in this important role," says
Toronto Mayor David Miller. "Her
passion to tell Toro nto stories to the
world should serve as an inspiration
to aUToronto nians."
Born in Trinidad, Brand moved
to Canada at age 17 to study philosophy and English at the University of
'Toron to. Sh e fu:st \au\)ht a\ \J o f G

from 1992 to 1994, then rejoined the
faculty in 2004.

Guelph Student Leads
Initiative to 'Fill the Hill'
in Ottawa on Climate Day
'We want Canada to lead, follow or get out of the way in Copenhagen'
BY BARRY GUNN

A

STUDENT is spearheading a national initiative to
get thousands of people to gather on
Parliament Hill Oct. 24 to push for
action on climate change.
"Climate Day: Fill the Hill" will
be the largest event to take place in
Canada as part of the International
Day of Climate Action, says co-director Gracen Johnson, a third-year
international development student
and an envirorunentaJ advocate.
She's urging people from all backgrounds and all parts of the country
to carpool, charter buses, take trains
or use any other form of sustainable
transportation to get to Ouawa.
"By coming together on Oct. 24,
Canadians from all walks of life can
make their voices heard on the most
important issue facing our planet,"
says Johnson, whose activism was inspired by hearing David Suzuki say
the only way to spark legislative action on climate change is to fill Parliament Hill with concerned citizens.
"It's not intended to be an angry
GUELPH

finger wag at the government," she
says. "We just want to show o w politicians that Canadians not only support them in making some difficult
and brave choices in order to do
what's right, but that we also insist
they do what's right, rather than
what's easy or politically expedient."
Combined with thousands of
grassroots happenings large and
small in communities all over the
world that day, '\Fill the Hill" is intended to be a low-commitment,
high-impact event, Johnson adds.
"lfhis is just one weekend, but it's
going to be the weekend. This could
be a turning point for our country."
To make it happen, she has assembled a team of volunteers with
the help of co-direotor Aiden
Abram, a Guelph graduate working
in community development and environmental services, and U of G political science student Derek Alton.
"We've got a broad base of people
and organizations involved who will
make this event unlike any other,"
says Alton. ·~It's a huge logistical
challenge, but we can do it. It's uni-

fying. It's not just for envirorunentalists: it's for all people, all
Canadians, all people around the
world."
The event will take place six
weeks before world leaders gather in
Copenhagen for the United Nations
Climate Ghange Conference. Johnson and Alton invite people who are
concerned about the issue to participate Oct. 24 in their own communities or by heading to Ottawa.
Johnson says people can also help by
asking members of Parliament to
speed passage of Bill C-31 l , which
requires Canada to meet its international obligations by cutting greenhouse gas emissions to 25 per cent
below 1990 levels in the next I0
years, and by 80 per cent below 1990

levels by 2050.

"We're sending a clear message to
our government that we want Canada to play a positive role in Copenhagen in December," she says. '\We
want Canada to lead, follow or get
out of the way in Copenhagen. If that
happens, then that's an achievement."
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Field of Dreams
By day, Prof. Duane Falk, Plant Agriculture, Is a plant geneticist who

breeds cereal crops. But aft.er-hours on his hobby farm in Erin
Township. he aspires to create new varieties of potatoes. Here, he
cultivates his land aboard his prized 1969 Massey-Ferguson tractor.
See story on page 7.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Mars Calling
Physicist to showcase U ofG work with Mars rovers

P

BY BARRY GUNN

looking forward to seeing the fullsized model of the new rover that
will be on display. I've been involved

ROF. RALF GELLERT, Physics,
will join some of the world's in this project for several years, and
leading scientists, thinkers and this will be the first time I've seen the
writers in the fields of physics and complete vehicle."
space exploration at this month's
The pop-can sized APXS,
Q uantum to Cosmos Festival, mounted on the rover's robotic arm,
hosted by the Perimeter Institute for uses X-rays to examine the chemisTheoretical Physics in Waterloo.
try ofrocks and soil in search of signs
Gellert, who is lead scientist for of water, salts or elements that
the alpha particle X-ray spectrome- would indicate Mars may have, or
ter (APXS) on board the Mars Ex- once had, the necessary ingredients
ploration Rovers Opporhmity and for life.
Spirit, as well as the next rover, CuriThe 10-day festival, which celeosity, scheduled. for launch in 2011 , brates Perimeter's 10th anniversary,
will be a featured guest in an Oct. 24 runs Oct. 15 to 25 and features
panel discussion titled "Worlds hands-on exhibits and presentaBeyond Earth."
tions, lectures, a film festival, con"This is a great opportunity to certs and other arts and cultural
showcase the exciting contributions events.
being made by U of G researchers in
It's a high-profile opportunity
exploring the solar system and un- for one of Canada's quiet success
derstanding our place in the uniContinued on page JO
verse," says Gellert. "I'm especially

B

Financial Statements on the Table at October Meeting
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grams and expenditures. For example, grants from the Ministry of
ifraining, Colleges and Universities
rose by eight per cent but were restricted for incremental program
expenses or facilities renewal.
On the expense side, the University saw an increase of eight per cent
due mainly to salary and benefit inc;reases and the retirement/resigna tion incentive program .
B of G also learned that Guelph
continues to make good progress
towards eliminating the structural
deficit through the multi-year plan,
which aims to remove $46. 1 million
in annual (base) expenses between
n ow and 201 2. Key challenges th at
lie ahead are the impending pressures related to pensions and postretirement benefits.
Guelph-Humber's audited report showed it had total revenues of
$32.7 million and total expenses of
$23.7 million, ending the 2008/

GOVERNOR S

approved the audited financial statements for U of G and the
University of Guelph-Humber at its
first meeting of the 2009/20 IO
academ ic year Oct. 7.
The statements showed that
Guelph's endowment investments
declined about 17 per cent in market value in 2008/2009 because of
the negative global financial markets. B ofG was told that, as a result,
U of G will be suspending a significant portion of spending from endowments in 2009/20 10 to protect
the original capital, It was noted
that some donors have offered to
help protect some scholarship support affected by these restraints.
Overall, the University's revenues increased by 8.4 per cen t or
$47.9 million. Joh n Miles, assistant
vice-president (finance) reminded
governors that nearly all revenues
are earmarked for specific pro-

S

2009 academic yea r with an $8.9million net revenue, refl ecting the
continued grmvth of the program.
B of G was advised of the pensions committee's decision to
change the provider of custodia l
services for the University's pension
and endowment funds. By the beginning of 20 10, they will be handled by CIBC Mellon, which has
experience managing other university pension plans and was selected
through an external competition
bidding process.
In o ther business, B of G approved a revised human rights policy, with the revision based o n
community feedback. The board
aJso approved a new policy on space
as a University resource and reviewed architectural drawings for
the exterior renovation o f the
Axelrod Building, which is being
retrofitted to serve as a hub for environmental teaching and research.

Focus on Undergraduate Learning Experience Continues
ture, Food and Rural Affairs remains strong and positive. Guelph
was also the only university in the
province to meet its graduate student enrolment targets. And it continues to have an international
reputation for fiscal responsibility.
for community engagement and for
being "the world's most caring
university," he said.
O n the academic side, U of G
will continue to foc us on the review
of the undergraduate learning experience, including revising the
curriculum and identifying underperforming courses and specializations recommendations that
emerged from the integrated plan
and the 21st-century curriculum
report. Guelph will also be aligning
its quaJity assurance review process

first meeting
of the 2009/ l 0 academic year
Oct. 6. President Alastair Summerlee welcomed new and returning senators and spoke on trends at
U of G and in the Ontario postsecondary system. Provost and
vice-president (academic) Maureen
Mancuso discussed academic priorities for the coming year.
Summerlee told senators that
Guelph continues to deal with a
structural deficit, rising costs in the
absence of funding - especially for
inflation - and difficulties with its
pension and endowment funds.
But the University is ahead of
schedule in its four-year plan for reducing the st ructuraJ deficit, he
said , and U of G's relationship with
the Ontario Ministry of AgriculENATE HELD ITS

with the new provincial framework
and raising awareness of its capital
campaign .
In other business, Senate endorsed the revised human rights
policy and procedures, and approved the membership of the
search committee for a n ew d ean of
the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences.
Chaired by Mancuso, the committee consists of OVC dean Elizabeth Stone; Prof. John Livernois,
chair of the Depanment of Economics; Prof. Paula Brauer, Family
Relations and Applied Nutrition;
Prof. Sally Humphries, Sociology
and Anthropology; Prof. Harvey
Marmurek, Psychology; student
Andrew Donnachie; and staff member Cathie Hosker.

U of G 'Virtual Centre' to Provide
Critical Mass of Poultry Experts

U
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CELEBRATING RONA'S
70TH ANNIVERSARY
Proudly Canadian, serving
Canadians' home improvement
needs for 70 years

OF G HAS BEEN CHOSEN to
house a new "virtual cent re"
for leading Canadian scient ists in
poult ry behaviour and welfare.
Guelph was among seve n schools
in Canada vying to house the new
centre, which is a joint initiative of
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(AAFC) , the Poultry Industry Council and the Canadian Poultry Research Council. OfficiaJs from each
agency will sit on an advisory committee to develop the cluster and
provide advice on research strategies.
Welfare experts from the Department of Animal and Poultry Science

(APS) and U of G's Campbell Centre
for the Study of Animal Welfare \vill
lead the new centre. Under the partnership agreement, AAFC has assigned research scientist Stephanie
Torrey to APS. An expert on animal
behavio ur and welfare, Torrey has
studied abnormal and social behaviour, sickness behaviour, transportation, housing and routine management procedures.
Besides her research, she will help
with graduate teaching and training
and with improving communication
and collaboration among Can adian
experts in animaJ welfare.
APS professor Tina Widowski,
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director of the CampbelJ Centre,
says the new cen tre and Torrey's appointment are the fi rst steps in a
plan to establish Guelph as the national leader in the fie ld .
"Poult ry behavio ur and welfa re
require a multi-faceted approach,"
she says. "We have a breadth of behaviour and welfare expertise already at Guelph, and now we have
industry representation as well "
This "critical mass" of poultry
welfare science will attract more researchers, she says. "The idea is to
build the intellectual capacity in
Canada to tackle the myriad issues
relating to poultry welfare."
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U OFT POLITICAL SCIENTIST TO
GIVE 2009 HOPPER LECTURE
Richard Sandbrook, a political science professor at the University of
Toronto and a Fellow of the Royal

Society of Canada, will give U of G's

All the News That's Fit to Fake
Lines between real news and satire are intersecting and blending

2009 Hopper Lecture Nov. 3 at 5:30

p.m. in Room 1714 of the OVC
Lifetime Learning Centre. His topic
is "Alternative Development Strategies in an Era of Ideological Flux."
Organized by the Office of

Research, the lecture is sponsored
by the International Development
Research Centre in honour of its
first president, David Hopper.

Bob Carter, assistant vice-president
(physical resources), has received
the Norman H. Bedell Award from
ERAPPA, an organization for educational facilities professiona.1.s. The
award recognizes ERAPPA m embers who have served with distinction and shown st rong leadership.

President Alas tair Summerlee and

provost Maureen Mancuso host
their ninth · ~ Rumour Mill'' forum
Oct. 28 at noon in Room 1511 of

the science complex. The sessions
are designed to give m embers of the

University community a chance to

separate fact from fiction when it
comes to information circulating
around campus. A podcast of the
forum will later be available at
www.uoguelph.ca/podcast.

POSTER WINS AWARD
Second-year science student and
President's Scholar lsdin Oke won
the besl poster award at the Canadian Undergraduate Physics Conference at the University of Alberta.
His poster was ti"t1ed "Preparation,
Deposition and Characterization of
Cellulose."

GEOGRAPHERS TO GATHER
The Department of Geography

INFORMATION SESSION
TO FOCUS ON NEW HUMAN
PATHOGENS AND TOXINS ACT
The Office of Research and Environm ental Health and Safety are
sponsoring an information session
on Canada's new Human Pathogens and Toxins Act Oct. 27 at I
p.m . at the Arboretum Centre. Representatives of the Public Health
Agency of Ca nada will give a presentation on the legislallon and
answer questions on how ii may
affect research and teaching.

EDUCATIONAL FAIR SET
Graduation," an educatio nal opportunities fair with representatives from more than 75 community colleges, private colleges,
professional schools and university
graduate faculties across Canada
and abroad, runs Oct. 20 from 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the University
Cent re courtyard and UC 103. For
more information, visit www·.cecs.
uoguelph.ca/beyond/participants.
cfm.
·~ Beyond

IDOL COMPETITION, COSTUME
PARTY SUPPORT UNITED WAY
The Office of Research and Hospitality Services host the second
annual University Idol competi1ion
and Halloween lunch costume
party Oct. 30 in support of the
United Way. The event runs from
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. in Peter Clark
Hall. Tickets are$ I 0. For ticket sale
locations, visil www.idol. uoguclph.

ca.

The Ontario Society of Professional
Engineers and Professional Engineers Ontario have awarded an
Engineering Medal fo r Research
and Development to U of G engineering professor Ed McBean, who
holds the Can ada Research Chair in
Water Supply Security. The award
recognizes professional engineers
who have shown exemplary service
in their field , to their community
and to their profession.

KUDOS FOR CARTER

'RUMOUR Mill' OCT. 28

holds its second annual interdisciplinary psychogeography graduate
student conference Nov. 6 and 7.
This year's theme is "Psychogeographies of Possibility: Reimagining
• Spaces in Critical Times." The conference will feature hvo keynote
speakers, presentations by graduate
students from 14 universities, and
faculty and student roundtable discussions. Registration is free and
opelJ.JiUll. RQI. !)1.0.«..detailS, visit
www.uoguelph.ca/-psychgeo.

ENGINEER RECEIVES
PROVINCIAL HONOUR

RETIREMENT PARTY PLANNED

fan Reilly, a U of G PhD student and Guelph-Humber media studies instructor, looks at news parodies such as
The Onion newspaper.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

BY LORI BONA HUNT

W

HEN TtNA FEY won

an Emmy
Award /asr month for h er
Sah1rday Night Live portrayals of
Sarah Palin, no one was cheering
louder than Ian Reilly. Not only is
the U of G graduate student and
Guelph-Humber media studies
inst ructor a fan of the parody, but
Fey's win also supplies him with
classroom material.
Reilly, a PhD student in literary
studies/theatre studies, explores the
phenomenon of "fake news," the
term used to describe the type of parody that is presented to look like
mainstream news. Examples include
sat irical TV programs such as Tlte
Rick Mercer Report and Jon Stewart's
The Dail)' Show, mock newspapers
like The Onio11 and Fey's SNLstint as
the former Republican vice-presidential candidate.
Fey's Emmy win "is a good example of just how popular, even ubiquitous, fake news can become," says
Reilly. " lt can also be argued that
fake news caplures the Zeitgeist of
contemporary culture."
Indeed, although satire and fake
news have been around for centuries, they've never been more widespread or popular than they are
today. You can chalk that up to many
factors, including the ease of transmitting information via the Internet
and YouTube, he says.
Reilly notes that there are plenty
of reports of"fake new:," making its
way into mainstream newspapers.
The Bosto" Herald, for example, ran
a story about forme r U.S. vice-prcsidenl Dick Cheney challenging Hillary Glinlon, then a presidential
hopeful ~ to a hunting contest (an edilor later explained 1ha1 the newspa-

per mistook the story as copy from
the Associated Press) .
But bJce news .is also garnerins
positive attention from the mainstream these days, winning "real"
journalism and fiJm kudos, he says.
In May, T11e Onion, a satirical news
organization that churns out fake
news articles around the world, won
a coveted Peabody Award, the oldest
and most prestigious honour in electronic media. The Comedy Ne1work's The Daily Sl1ow and ils
spinoff, The Colbert Report, have also
won Peabodys.
And the lines between real and
fu:ke news are intersecting and even
blending, says Reilly. " I can't tell you
how many of my students, when I
ask them who their favourite news
anchor is, say: 'Jon Stewart."'
Stewart often zigzags between
humorous and serious issues, especially as a m edia critic. "In this way,
fake news has become the watchdog
of the watchdog," says Reilly.
Earlier this year, Stewart took
MSNBC business guru Jim Cramer
to task for giving people what Stewart called "silly, embarrassing and
stupid " financial advice about the
state of the U.S. econom)'. He
claimed Gramer shirked his journalistic duty by believing corporate
rhetoric rather than doing his own
investigative work. Cramer later appeared on Stewart 's show for a seri ous interview.
All of this says a lot about the role
fake news is playing in society, which
is precisely why it's caught Reilly's
scholarly t.nterest. "It 's become a cultural phenomenon , so I want to try
and understand i1s inlportance and
broader implications."
One question he's often asked is
whether fake news is enriching cul-
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ture or contributing to society's cynic.a\ agenda_
•cynicism is h~Jlthy," he uys.
"We need to be critical, have a critical perspective on the world. Other-

Alumni Affairs and Development
and the Ontario AgriculturaJ College are hosting a reception Oct. 29
for Paulette Samson, director of
OAC advancement, who is retiring
after more than 34 years at U of G.
Tbe event runs from 4 to 6 p.m. at
the Arboretum. RSVP by Oct. 2 l to
:Erin l~ue at &r. 58740 or
elevesqu@uoguelph.ca.

wise, we risk missing the point ~-----entirely, becoming complacent and
not questioning dominant institutions like the news media. "
It's also the root of fake news, says
Reilly. Normal everyday people become disenchanted with conventional information sources and look
wo GRADUATE and three
for a more critical, less elite perspecundergraduale teams from the
tive.
Ontario Agricultural College com''It can be regarded as a forn1 of
peted at the Central and Northeast
investigative journalism because
Weed Science Collegiate Contest
fake news is very much invested in
this summer in Indiana. Guelph was
the process of digging up and
the only Canadian team among 11
recontextualizing information," he
schools
participating.
says. "And if it has comedic value, so
Co mpeting in the northeast conmuch the better."
ference, OAC's undergraduate
Fake news also encourages news
teams placed first (Blair Freeman,
consumption, he says. Articles in
Andrew Reid and Scott Timmings),
The Onion or reports on programs
second (Amanda Green, Craig
like The Dnily Show require a certain
Arnett and Ryan Stafford) and third
level of awareness and knowledge of
(Wesley Emmett, Thomas Judd .
current events and politks.
Rynn
Benjamcns
and
Eric
"Without a strong baseline of inSchroeders). Reid, Freeman and
formation, you 're not going to get
Green captured first, second and
the joke, and nothing's worse th an
third, respectively, for outstanding
not being in on the joke."
individual performance.
Jn addition, if something catches
The OAC undergrads also won
a person's eye on a fake ncw.s report,
the Golden Hoe Award as the top
he or she "might appreciate the humour and be encouraged 10 seek out
undergraduate team in the entire
competition.
information on the issue to better
The graduate teams placed secunders tand it ," says Reilly.
In this way, fake news is shifting
ond (Scott Gressman, Chase
Phillips, Joel Hemingway and Ben
from being mere en terlainmcnt to a
serious form of public discourse, he
Rosser) and third (Meghan Moran,
Melody DeJong and Marijke Van
sa~;lt's becoming the primary Andel).
·
source of information for young J
The Guelph teams were coached
by Prof Clarence Swanton, Plant
are
d
31
There
I
18
b
peop e e1ween
an
·
'
I
very serious dimensions lo this culAgriculture.
tural form we love."
l_

OAC Undergrads
Sweep Weed
Science Contest
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Korean Partnership
Raises HTM Profile
Tourism experts to collaborate on research, exchanges
BY REBECCA KENDALL

P

to
recognize a good opportunity
when it presents itself have resulted
in a new partnership with Korean
tourism experts for Profs. Chris
Choi, Marion Joppe and Statia
Elliot, Hospitality and Tourism
Management (HTM).
Over the past five years, the
Guelph group has been developing a
reJationship with researchers Song
Jaeho and Kim Hyangja of the Korean Culture and Tourism Institute,
largely due to Choi's Korean background and language skills.
Their commitment has resulted
in a memorandum of understanding, signed in 2008, that has paved
the way for collaborative research,
involvement in Korean conferences
and new research funding.
"We often talk about it taking a
long time to m ake relationships \'lith
Asia, but once you have the patience,
then it really starts to pay off," says
Joppe, who holds a University Research Chair in Tourism.
In June, she co-chaired a conference with Jaeho o n Korea's Jeju
ATIENCE ANO WILLINGNESS

Cheque It Out!
The University has reduced its overall energy consumption by $73,957 this year, partly because of the U of G

Library's extensive lighting retrofit project. In recognition of the University's energy-saving effort~. Art

Stokman, president of Guelph Hydro Electric Systems Inc., left, presented a cheque for $73,957 to president
Alastair Summerlee Sept. 28 at the library. The lighting project is part of the Electricity Retrofit Incentive
Program (ERIP) Introduced by Guelph Hydro. U of G and Guelph Hydro are currently working on new ERIP
applications for other lighting and energy-saving projects.
PHOTO BV MARTIN SCHWALBE

Co-op Term With United Way 'Amazing'
Commerce student learns a lot about her hometown and the importance of United Way services

E

BY MARY DICKlESON
she grew up in
Guelph, Vanessa Young says
she's learning a lot about her
hometown in her U of G co-op work
term \'lith United Way Community
Services of Guelph and Wellington.
A third-year commerce student,
Young is one of three "loaned reps"
who are helping with the 2009
county-wide United Way campaign.
U of G, The Co-operators and the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs run three of
the city's largest workplace campaigns and routinely "lend" an employee to work in the United Way's
downtown office during the fall
fundraising blitz. Historically, workplace campaigns account for almost
70 per cent of all dollars raised in the
community. U of G runs the largest
workplace campaign in the county,
and with a goal of $500,000, the University hopes to raise almost 20 per
cent of the $2.65-million target for
Guelph and Wellington.
Young is the sixth Guelph student to fill the United Way co-op position. Although her duties centre on
the U ofG fundraising campaign, she
may aJso find herself making a presentation to factory workers in the
middle of the night, calling on a
small business owner, organizing an
event for high-dollar donors or visiting one of the 80 programs that receive funding from the United Way.
"It's an amazing experience helping o ut in the community 1 grew up
in," she says. "The United Way foVEN THOUGH

cuses on helping local people, and
anyone can benefit from the agencies
it supports - poor, wealthy, children, teens, elderly. The United Way
can help everyone."
Young, who graduated from
Guelph Collegiate Vocational Institute, is studying marketing management at U ofG. Her first co-op job at
Danby Products Limited in Guelph
gave her experience in a large manufacturing company; now she's learning about marketing in a non-profit
organization. She is also improving
her public-speaking skills and says
her favourite part of the job is getting
out into the community to make
presentations for the United Way.
Janet Brydges, co-op coordinator for U of G's marketing
management and real estate and
housing programs, says the United
Way position "is a great opportunity
for commerce students to learn
about the not-for-profit sector, an
employment area they may not have
considered. Our students learn
about networking within a community, and they get to meet many individuals and business leaders they
wouldn' t nonnally encounter."
Brydges says feedback from
Young's predecessors has shown that
the United Way work experience
"leaves them feeling their work term
really made a difference in the lives
of others and helps them realize they
can use their marketing skills in a
very meaningful way."
When making a presentation on
campus, Young reminds her audience to download a United Way

Vanessa Young and Gryph helped kick off U of G's annual United Way
fundraising campaign.
PHOTO BY MARY DICKIESON

pledge form from the U ofG website:
www.uoguelph.ca/unitedway. She
thanks the employee and student
volunteers who drive the campus
campaign, and talks about the need
in her hometown and how impor-
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tant every donation is, large or small.
"The United Way reaches out to
our whole community," she says.
"United Way agencies can help everyone, but first we have to help the
United Way."
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Island. The event drew 20 international experts and academic presenters and an estimated 700 Korean
delegates. It also resulted in a declaration on creativity in tourism,
which garnered much media attention throughout Asia, she says.
"We Goog.led it 30 minutes after
the conference had ended, and already there were more than 40 stories, some including video, being
posted by various media agencies."
Jaeho has also sought the expertise o(Joppe, Choi and Elliot to produce a study on clim ate change and
how it affects island tourism. The
study will compare conditions on
Jeju Island, a volcanic island that is
home to some 255,000 people, with
those of Vancouver Island, one of
the most popular destination sites
for international tourists visiting
Canada's West Coast.
Jeju Island, which was declared a
world natural heritage site in 2007,
bas experienced a 22-centimetre rise
in sea level over the past 40 years, resulting in much beachfront and
sho re loss, says Choi. Like Jeju, Vancouver Island is surrounded by the
Pacific Ocean, leading the researchers to question its future.
"Researchers and government
are needed," says Joppe. "Until you
understand how a sector is going to
be affected by the change, you can't
r eally start thinkins nbout mitignt-

ing strategies. This is our challenge."
The Guelph researchers are receiving support for their work
through the Canadian Embassy in
Seoul, Korea, and the International
Council for Canadian Studies.
"When it comes to hospitality
and tourism management, it's almost impossible to get money o ut of
our own funding agencies," says
Joppe. "They'U fund tourism research when it comes out of social
sciences such as geography and sociology, but not when it comes o ut ofa
management program. It's like that
right across the country, so we always have to look for alternative
sources of money. At the end of the
day, research gets driven by funding.
You can only do so much with a
shoestring budget."
The relationship between the
Guelph researchers and the Korean
Culture and Tourism Institute has
raised international awareness of
HTM and U of G, says Choi, who
notes that Koreans are often hesitant
to work with international partners
because oflanguage barriers and unfamiliarity \'lith western customs.
"When I lived in Korea, I had
never heard ofU of G. Now, Koreans
are learning about our expertise and
the quality of our programs."
Joppe says the new partnership
will benefit both and is expected to
open doors to leverage increased
funding because of the internationaJ
and cross-cultural coUaborations. It
will also offer opportunities for Korean guest lecturers and visiting professors to come to Guelph. So far,
the school has hosted four scholars.
who stayed for at least a year.
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It,s a Small, Small World
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ing a biochemistry degree at the University of
Waterloo. He started his PhD studies in 2006,
doing research on thin films with chemistry
professor Jacek Lipkowski and physicist John
Dutcher.
It was Leitch's job to buy the devices for the
teaching lab, in consultation with Dutcher.
That was no small responsibility. Each of those
atomic-force microscopes - about the size
and shape of a soup can- cost about $60,000.
That scanning electron microscope: about

" FEATHERS"

filling the image on the computer screen
could be almost anything. What they are,
however, are lead-platinum crystals so tiny
that you'd never ordinarily have a chance of
seeing them, says lab technician Jay Leitch.
This is the kind of nanoscale world opening up
to students in U of G's new nanoscience
teaching labs.
Take two steps and you've covered about a
metre. Divide that distance a billion times and
you've got a nanometre, d own at the size of individual atoms and molecules. That's the
world being probed by students under the eye
of Leitch, who recently postpo ned his own
PhD studies to help set up the conjoined pair
of nano labs on the second floor of the science
complex.
Now about halfway through that docto rate,
he pJans to resume his studies part-time in the
new year. But he aims to continue running the
lab and teaching undergraduates in the only
full nanoscience major offered at a Canadian
university.
At the nanoscale, physical propenies
change, often in unexpected ways. Gold, for instance, actually appears red, an optical trick
played by light. hose unusual properties can
confound scientists' pred ictio ns, but they may
also offer new uses for materials.
Researchers including Guelph faculty
in physics, chemistry, math and food science
- arc exploring potential uses for nano-sized
objects in computing, communications, foods
and materials, health and medicine.
For now, students in Leitch's lab are learning to handle and view these vanishingly small
materials. O nly five weeks into the new seco nd-year course, he's happy with their progTake those feathery crystals photographed
by a student under a brand-new scanning electron microscope. Each of the "veins" d early
visible in those feathers is less than 200 nanometres long.
Guelph's nanoscience degree program began in 2008. The 25 students now in these second-year labs are the pioneers, working \vith
new equipment and curricuJum d uring three-

$ 170,000.

Teaching Guelph nanoscience students to use sophisticated device s such as this scanning
electron microscope is the job of nano lab technician Jay Leitch.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
hour weekly sessions. \This semester's course
inscructor is Prof. Mark Baker, Chemistry;
physics professor Stefan Kycia will teach in the
\vinter.)
Here in the labs- converted last year fro m
former chemistry lab space - the students
manipulate tools to make and view nanopores,
crystals, nanowires and nanoparticles.
To do that, they use equipment not normally encountered by undergrads, says Leitch.
Ordinarily, students would have to visit a re-

searcher's \ab to fmd the too\s arrayed on hi.s
bench tops, including three aromic-force microscopes, a scanning tunnelling microscope, a
scan ning electron microscope, a fluorescent
microscope, a fluorimeter, a spectrophotometer, a surface-area analyzer and a dynamic
light scattering device.
Leitch himself is well-acquainted \vith the
instruments, having used similar tools during
his graduate studies at Guelph. He arrived here
for his master's degree in 2004, after complet-

Does he not fret about entrusting this
equipment to undergrads? Leitch shakes his
head. " I don't worry about it too much. I
bought it so they would use it."
The opportunity to teach was a big pan of
the reason he applied for the technician job
earlier this year.
"When I'm teaching students and interacting with them, l get more joy out of the idea
that I'm shaping a per.s on 10 be a better scientist. You're affecting students' lives forever."
Leitch also wrote the brand-new lab curriculum this year.
"He's done an amazing job,'' says Dutcher.
"Bringing it all together in time for our second-year students was a lot of work requiring a
lot of skill sets, such as evaluating and ordering
equipment, writing and testing labs, and getting the equipment working. AJJ these things
were essential, and we're fo rtunate to have
him. He sees the work on these undergrad labs
as one of his passions. People have to foUow
their passion."
Leitch's lab teaching assistant is Ann
Vandergust, a master's student in chemistry.
Earlier she had taken a chemisrry Jab where
Leitch himself was a TA.
"It's nice to see someone fve previously
taui\'-t c.ont\t\u\t\~ i.n cb.em\s\.I"( and still wanting ro work with me," he says.
Even when the students have left the labs,
he still spends a fair amount of time here.
Working with the machine shop downstairs in
the MacNaughton Building, for instance, he
has built stainless steel cages for the
atomic-force microscopes to prevent interference from acoustic and radio waves.
Don't ask about spare time, he jokes. "It's
nano or hockey, that's about it."

SPARK Leaps Into Web-Based Research Videos
Twenty years on, Office ofResearch program still current for delivering research news written and produced by students

T
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logo and distributed annual awards
from the Canadian Farm Writers'
SPARK has jumped into the
Federation for radio and video news
air. Web-based videos about dips to student writers Arthur
Guelph research are fast becoming a Churchyard and Natalie Osborne.
key communications venture for
"Research communications has
members of the SPARK {Students been a very important part of how we
Promoting Awareness of Research translate and communicate knowlKnowledge) program, now marking edge of our research," says Prof. Steits 20th year on campus.
ven Liss, associate vice-president
Student communicators with the (research services).
program began produoing videos
Since 1989, about 100 students
and airing them on www.farms.com have learned to write and report
this spring. Owen Roberts, director about campus research through
of research communications and SPARK. Their articles have appeared
SPARK founder.. says online report- in Ontario agricultural publications,
ing - including a new video compo- in newspapers and magazines - innent for U of G's Researcli magazine cluding the Globe and Mail- and in
and video for spec.ial-interest pro- Researd1.
jects - will soon make up about half
Two of those Globe and Mail artiof the SPARK output.
cles - one on omega-3 fatty acids,
Last month, program members the other on pigs - were written by
and supporters marked SPARK's an- Anne Douglas, who completed an
niversary at a reception in the news- English degree at Guelph in 1996.
room of the Office of Research.
"Before I met Owen, I thought
Roberts unveiled a new program writing was novels and poetry," says
HIS

Douglas, who attended the September reception. "He opened my eyes."
She accumulated two binders'
worth of articles during her SPARK
tenure. After graduation, she helped
launch DogSport Magazine based in
the United States. Since selling the
publication, she has become a communications specialist with the
Guelph Food Technology Centre
and, along with Roberts, teaches
turfgrass communications for a
diploma program on campus.
Like Douglas, many other SPARK
alumni have pursued careers in journalism and commu nications.
This semester, 14 SPARK students are writing stories, recording
radio broadcasts and producing videos for online distribution. That
number has increased from the eight
or nine students per semester in recent years, says Hayley Millard, who
becam e program co-ordinator last
fall after completing a commerce
degree at Guelph.
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Most student participants arrive
as second- or third-year undergraduates, but severaJ graduate students
have recently taken part, too.
This summer, SPARK produced
three-minute research videos for the
new "SPARK Air" venture, funded
by the partnership between U of G
and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. The
videos focus on agricultural research
mostly at U of G's research stations,
says Katelyn Peer, dubbed the
SPARK Air lead.
"Video is becoming more and
more the way people receive their information," says Peer, who plans to
study sports journalism after graduating in December. "Being online
has increased Guelph's presence in
electronic communications. Being
able to show the research rather than
tell it gives it that 'wow' facto r. And
having the researchers talking on
camera raises their profile, too."
Whether it's through video or

print, raising the profileof U of G research has been a major goal of
SPARK right from the start. And the
program has succeeded, says Prof.
Brian MoBride, Animal and Poultry
Science.
"SPARK writers have really allowed my work to reach a broad audience," he says. "They capture the
science and have the unique capability to convey the research into a living Slory."
Over at Equine Guelph, which
regularly uses student-written pieces
in its publications, senior manager
Gayle Ecker also has words of praise
for the program. "Adding SPARK
writers to our staff has really helped
us reach our audience," she says.
A SPARK alumni appreciation
event is planned for Nov. 14 in the
Grad Lounge.
Visit www.uoguelph.ca/researchl
communications/spark/index.shtml
for more information about the program.

'It Was Just a Ledge of Life'

Marin e biology and oceanography field course offers 'life-changing' experience

S
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in
the world this summer was a
high point for Elise Will. She was one
of 20 U ofG students who spent two
weeks in late August on and around
the Bay of Fundy, observing
everything from whaJes to mussels
during Guelph's marine biology and
oceanography ficld course in St.
Andrews, N.B.
Besides those "giant tides" that
squeeze in and out o f funnel -shaped
EEING THE HIG HE ST TIDE S

Fundy twice a day, the experience
gave many of the students their first
taste of the ocean and their first
chance to tackle a real research project. No wonder integrative biology
professor Todd Gillis - himself a
gradu ate of the course and now its
instructor - calls it "intense and
Jffc-changin g" for senior undergrad uates.
"This fi eld course definitely
turned out to be the highlight of my
summer," says Will, who's complet ing her undergrad degree in marine
and fres hwat er biology th is semester.
"I'd never been out east before, so
just getting to go out there and see
the unique environment was a great
opportuni ty. The tides were especially amazing - I've never seen
anything like it."
This is on e of several regular fie ld
courses offered by the Department
of Integrative Biology, including
c.ounu

T\U\

b y G\llis' s c.o\lcagucs \o

rhe Canadian Arctic and to the Algonquin Park field station .
The marine field course reflects
interest among department members in marine biology research,
including Gillis's own physiologica1
studies of ocean fish and invertebrates.
"The marine program at Guelph

u of G students get an on-board look at the Bay of Fundy tides and life during this summer's St. Andrews field
course.
PHOTO BY TODD GILLIS
is definit ely building up more steam
in terms of research done at the University and the expertise and ability
to reach students," he says.
For him, this summer's sojourn
to the Huntsman Marine Sc ience
Centre (HMSC) was also a return to
roots. He took the course as a

Passamaquoddy Bay, at the mouth
of the Fundy just east of the New
Brunswick-Maine border.
Its intertidal zone - the area of
shore altern ately imme rsed and exposed by those tides - teems \v:ith
organisms feeding on upwelling nutrients and adapted to handle regular

The cou rse is intended for students considering research careers or
further studies in marine biology,
says Gillis.
Visiting St. Andrews - and seeing northern Manitoba earlier during the Arctic ecology field course
taught by integrative biology profes-

run it as a graduate teaching assistant
and dive master working with departmental colleague Prof. Jim
Ballantyne.
"St. Andrews is an amazing
place," says Gillis. "The tide is up to
eight metres high. That makes for an
incredibly diverse intertidal zone."
The HMSC is located in

posure to air and light.
Working from the shore or on
the centre's research boat, the students looked at those animals and
their environment for their research
projects. The course also included
whale watching off Grand Manan Island to study behaviow , feeding patterns and movements.

Adamowicz - has h elped cement
post-graduate plans for student Kara
Layton.
Now completing her final semester in marine and freshwater biology
and serving as data manager at the
Biodiversity Institute of Ontario,
Layton aims to pursue graduate
studies in biology.

Guelp h Un~ergradua te and 'helped

cyd es of sea"i.vnt er imm ers ion and ex-

sors

Paul

H ebert

and

Sa rah

She was the veteran in New
Brunswick this summer, having
d one a similar stint there during high
school. Still, she found plenty of new
sights this summer. One misty
morning, she spotted starfish, sea urchins and whelks carpeting an outcropping revealed by low tide. " It
was just a ledge oflife."
Recalling his experience aboard
the Huntsman research boat in 2002,
marine biology graduate Ben SpeersRoesch says: "I particularly enjoyed
the trawling because few if any of the
students, myself included, had done
th at before. It 's great fun to sort
through a catch fill ed \v:ith dogfish,
skates, sculpins, giant lobsters and
fl atfish on the deck of a rolling ship."
He also enjoyed the "one-on-one
time" with Ballantyne and the taste
of real researc;h. Speers-Roesch completed a master's degree here and is
now studying fish physiology for a
PhD at the Unive rsity of British
Columbia.
Heather Koopman took the marine field course in 1991 and never
really left the Bay o f Fundy. Aft er a
master's here and a PhD at Duke
University, she became an animal
physiologist and fac ulty member at
the Un iversity of North Carolina
W ilmington. During that time, she
h as returned repeatedly to a Grand
Manan research station, where she
and her own grad students now
study organisms from zooplankton
to whales.
Referring to Guelph's field offering, Koopman says: "The course is
great becawe it combines real marine experiences with good teaching
and guidance carrying out what is
likely a student's first independent
project. It's a good place to learn how
things can go wrong and how you
can fix them."

U of G Study First to Build Pigs' Allergy Resistance

.

Goal is to eventually develop a preventive treatment for human food allergies that could be administered to newborns

.
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to bacteria could reduce their chances
of developing food allergies later in
life, say U of G researchers.
ln a first-ever study involving
pigs, University professor emeritus
Bruce Wilkie, Pathobiology, and colleagues were able to build resistance
to experimental food allergy by exposing the animals to bacte ria when
they were just days old.
The goal of the research is to
eventually develop a preventive
XPOS ING NEWBORNS

Eye Exams

treatment fo r human foo d allergies
that could be administered to newborns, says Wilkie.
In North America, four per cent
of adults and six per cent of children
have food allergies.
"'Allergies are increasing at an epidemic rate that cannot be due togenetic change," he says. "It's probably
because today>s newborns and
young children are no longer exposed to the bacterial, fungal and viral infectious diseases needed for the
development of a balanced immune
system. Some environmenta1 expo-
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sw e is necessary to allow us to have food allergy among young children
an immune system that works."
(the first is milk).
The research is based on the theFor the study, the researchers inory that the sanitized environments jected piglets with dead Escherichia
created by modem health-care and coli bacteria dwing the first week of
hygiene practices have caused hu- their life. When they were two and
mans to become more susceptible to three weeks old, the animals were
allergies.
then injected with the pwified
It's argued that exposure to infec- ovomucoid, the protein that induced
tious disease or microbial products hypersensitivity reactions to egg
at a young age is crucial to triggering whites.
a healthy immune response and supOnce the pigs were just over a
pressing the development of an aller- month old, they were fed egg whites
gic immune response.
and monitored to see if they became
To determine whether exposure allergic. Within an hour, a majority
to bacteria influenced the newborn of the piglets that were not exposed
pigs' immune response to allergens, to the E. coli began to show signs of
Wilkie and researchers Prithy Rupa, an allergic reaction similar to a huJulie Schmied, Melissa Cirinna, man food allergy, including skin
Korinne Hamilton and Serene Lai rash, vomiting and diarrhea.
had to first develop a way to make
"The pigs exposed to E. coli had
pigs allergic to human foods. Using significantly fewer signs of allergy,"
injections of ovomucoid, a major al- says Wilkie.
lergen of eggs, they were able to inThis research is the first to show
duce an allergic reaction to egg that exposure to bacteria reduces the
whites - the second most common likelihood of allergies in pigs. These
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results may better reflect a human response compared with previous research conducted with mice, because
pigs are biologically more similar to
humans, he says.
Pigs are also outbred, so their genetic makeup varies even within litters and can mimic the diversity in
allergy susceptibility and response to
treatments that occw s in the human
population, he adds.
The next step is to investigate for
similar anti-allergic effects with
probiotic bacteria that can be ingested rather than injected.
"Parents aren't going to want to
have babies receive injections when
they>re newborns," says Wilkie. "If
we can develop a way the bacteria can
be ingested and have the same effect,
we will be closer to creating an antiallergic treatment for humans and
animals."
'Fhis research appears in a special
issue of the journal Veterinary Im-

m1mology and Immunopathology.

One Potato, Two Potato,
Three Potato, Four
Ho bby breeder has eye on developing new varieties of spuds

H

B Y A N DREW VOWLES

years left
before retirement, but
Prof. Duane Falk, Plant
Agriculture,
already
has a spot picked out to broaden his
current after-hours pursuit. He's got
the pro perty, an 85-ac re spread in
rolling hill country in Erin Township
n ortheast of Guelph. He's got the
potatoes, several patches' worth
nestled in the fl at bits of that wavy
terrain. Heck, he's even got the big
red tractor.
Now he just needs the time. And
th e ho use- although, all going well,
th at will show up as soon as next year.
He and his wife, Frebis Ho ffm eyer, a
progra m counsellor in the College of
Management and Econo mics, have
been working with an architect. Their
planned dwelling will crown a ridge
on the property, within view of both
the drive shed Falk built - "my wife
calls it the world's biggest toy box" and the fa rm 's signature heritage apple tree pam vay dO\vn the hill.
By day in his department, the
plant geneticist breeds cereal crops
- barley, oats, wheat - and co-ordinates fie ld trials fo r new varieties.
.But aft er-h Qurs. it 's Solammi tubcrosum that holdsJUsheart.
He hopes to expand his hobby breeding and ultimately develop a new variety or two - new twists on old tubers that
might on e day show up on your plate.
"I' m interested in potatoes that taste good and look good,"
says Falk, digging a lo ng-handled fork into the sandy loam of
one p atch to unearth another handful o f tubers from his rows of
plants. It's late August, a bit early to dig up most of the SO-odd
potential new varieties growing this year on the fann . But he's
eager to show off his crop - o r at least the parts that are
underground.
Above-ground, it's a mixed story.
A week or so earlier, late blight arrived at the farm in spores
probably carried by the wind from who knows where. The fungus worked fast. Among his neat rows of hilled -up plants are
gaps where some ind ividuals h ave succumbed entirely. On
other plants, blackened and withered leaves and stems are a sure
sign of the invader, which balts or slows tuber growth .
Still, many of the knee-high shrubby specimens are full and
green. Far from feeling despair over the mixed results, Falk is intrigued by his made-in-nature experiment. That's partly the
point of a breeder's hobby, after all: finding new varieties that
stand up to disease, insects or other challenges in this part of the
world. Even the failures are grist for this experimenter's mill.
He's growing five rectangular patches of potatoes on the table-flat stretch es of his property. (He leases most of the farm to
a neighbour for growing hay.) That's not a huge acreage compared with full -timers but enough to warrant the "toys" for
Falk, especially that 1969 Massey-Ferguson parked in the shed.
"I fann enough to justify owning a real tractor," he says.
W ith obvious pride, he points out its varied attachments for
tilling, p lanting and cultivating. «What's really thrilling is when
E's GOT A FE W

• Renovating

•

the seagulls come and c\!.._c\e around the tractor h en .~e
cultivatin g. Then yo u know you're a real farm er."
Currently, Falk and Hoffm eyer live near ArkeU. They started
searching for a hobby fa rm I 0 years ago, looking closer to home
at first, then widening the search until they found something
that fit their wallets.
Their farm lies about 30 kilometres northeast of Guelph, just
over the Eramosa-Erin town line and near a rural intersection
where the asphalt paving gives way to gravel and the only land mark is the aba ndoned Mimosa Disciple cemetery. From the
highest point on the property, Falk points out the microscopic
twin sp ires of Guelph's Church of O ur Lady on the southwestern horizon. Angle a few degrees to the right and there's the
Fergus water tower.
Besides the hay and potato plots, the fa rm includes a small
wetland and a six-acre maple bush that is home to deer and wild
turkeys.
Falk comes out evenings and almost every weekend through
the growing season. Hoffm eyer often comes along, although
not necessarily to cultivate the potato patches. Calling himself
the fa rmhand, he quips: "She's management - she tells me
what to do."
He has grown Ruby Gold potatoes, d eveloped by the late
Gary Johnston, a U of G breeder who created the popUlar Yukon Gold. Another of Falk's favourites just now - and a likely
candidate for registration one day - is Golden Blush, a pink
spud with red eyes and yellow flesh that popped up spontaneously in a Ruby Gold plot several years ago.
Lined up in his neat rows are other varieties - Fabula,
Chieftain, Divina, Ida Red, Shepody, Sapphire - ranging from
white and gold to pink, red, purple and even mixed hues. Red
Marbles is the size of a so-called new potato but grows that way

Allergies
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throughout the season. Falk fi gures
there's a market fo r this one in restaurants fo r its "plate appeal."
Besides watching how the plants
grow or fail, as with those
blight-battered specimens - he's
looking at tuber yield and character·
is tics such as skin and fl esh colour,
size, and storage and cooking qualities. He hopes to register some new
varieties for fa rmers and fo r home
gardeners.
Falk begins harvest ing in mid·
August and continues until late
October, storing the crop in strawcovered boxes piled up in the shed
cellar. Next year's crop will consist of
both seed potatoes - actually clones
grown from the tuber's eyes - and
plants grown from true potato seeds.
Unlike the identical clones, true
potato seeds are genetically different
and develop into varied kinds, he explains. Resembling green cherry tomatoes, the true seeds are produced
in fr uit clusters on the plants after
flowe ring.
He generally separa tes his hobby
from his day job, although he has
worked with U of G coUeagues on
po.\ato1:s.

Foqd _sci.ence~.Profo.ssor
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studying chemical properties of Falk's stored potatoes. He's
also worked with Vanessa Currie, a technician in the Department of Plant Agriculture's potato research program, an d is a
regular at her Potato Research Day held each summer at the
Elora Research Station. (Their work with spuds earned both
Falk and Currie mention in At1ita Stewart's Canada, a
cross-country cookbook published last year.)
It took a while for potatoes to grow on him. He actually
turned down his first job opportunity as a potato agronomist
fo r Frito-Lay- too much digging, he thought.
Cereal crops appeared to hold out more intriguing genetic
complexities and population dynamics. Falk studied crop science at Montana State University in the 1970s before coming to
Guelph for his PhD. Both he and his wife are "farm kids": Falk
grew up on a mixed cattle and grain farm in Montana;
Hoffineyer hails from a dairy fa rm near Stratford.
At Guelph, he directs annual trials of new cereal varieties every year. More than half of the barley grown in Ontario stems
from U of G, including OAC Kawartha, the most widely grown
cultivar in the province.
Along the way, Falk fo und himself drawn to potatoes. Standing in his homegrown fie ld with that digging fo rk in hand, he
offers a wry smile. "I'm doing what I said I wouldn't do. I found
out it was more interesting than I thought. "
And productive. Forget store- bo ught potatoes: there's always a ready stock of spuds on hand. He and Hoffm eyer often
cook up supper on the farm , setting up the barbecue on the shed
porch for a quiet evening. Norhing like fresh steelhead on the
grill, says Falk. Boil up some corn on the cob, cook up whichever potatoes they fancy, add a bottle of Shiraz. All they need
now is that house.
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HTM Students Take
Grade 4 Class From
Garden to Table
jean Little students learn about sustainability, where
fo od comes from at Centre for Urban Organic Farming

S

BY REBECCA KENDALL

are busy this
fa ll at U of G's Guelph Centre
Urban
Organ ic Farming
(GCUO F). Wi th help from st udents
in the School of Hospitali1y and
Tourism Management (HTM ), a
Grade 4 cla ss from nearby Jean Lit tle
Public School is learning about
sustainability, where food comes
fr om and how to prepare it once it's
grovm. It's all part of a new program
called Garden2Table.
The program is based on an internatio nal movement to bring the
basics of agriculture an d cooking
into the elementary school curri culum, while givin g back to the community, says Teressa Thorpe, a
fo urth-yea r HTM student and president of 1he HTM Student Association. The group initiated the
program aft er hearin g about it from
HTM professor Bruce McAdams
and has been working closely with
the GCUOF 10 lead lessons in
organic agricult ure.
"I thought it was an opportunity
fo r me to get HTM students in volved with the communi ty and a
great way to connect with kids," says
Thorpe. " It's- :iJso a great hands-On
opportunity for us to learn more
about sustainabili ty."
Progra ms like Garden2Table
have been growing in popularity
over the past few years, with similar
initiatives sprou ting all over the
world. At the White House, Michelle
Obama has in vited children to learn
about healthy eating and organic
ga rdening by growing and harvestmg vegetables there.
The Guelph Grade 4 students
made their first visit to the GCUOF
Sept. 25. There they learned how to
plan t a garden by removing rocks
OM E TI NY HANDS

fo r

and levelling the soil to create beds.
The day's lesson was led by the cen1re's sit e co-ordinato r, Martha Gay
Sc roggins.
"The main objective of the centre
is to provide a facility where a wide
variety of people can lea rn about urba n agricullure," says Sc roggin s.
"More and more people these days
want to lea rn about growing foo d."
With n vo kids to a row, the children planted three varieties of lettuce before windin g their way from
the greenhouse to explore the rest of
th e garden, to pick and sample som e
cherry tomatoes and to get up close
to some pumpkins, peppers and potatoes.
For nine-year-old Annaliese
Kropf, this was the first time she'd
ever picked and eaten anything directly off a plant. "1 liked it. Mine
was kind of orangey and it tasted
good."
Their teacher, Amy Skinner, says
the class has been enthusiastic about
the project right from 1he start . She
was also keen to participate because
it aligns with lessons in the Grade 4
curriculum on healthy eating and
the environment.
"Kids sometimes don't have an
apprecia1ion fo r where food comes
from," says Skinner. "They often
think it just comes from a grocery
store. It's im portant for them to
learn how valuable farmers and
farmi ng are, and this is also a great
way to int roduce them to the University and careers in agriculture and
hospitality."
Later this month, the students
will harvest their greens and some
root vegetables and head to PJ's Restawant in the Atrium to prepare
!heir food and enjoy a one-of-a-kind
lunch created by HTM chef Simon

EILEEN WATSON

in their lives has been importan t to Burrows. Improving
her fitness has also been a personal priority, and she recently started participating in triathlons. Sh e join ed the

Seco11d-year criminal j11Stice student
This su mmer, Eileen Watson had a chance to share
some of her enthusiasm for
U of G with in co ming firstyear students.
"I volun teered
\v:ith
ST ART Online, a website
where students who will be
starting at Guelph in the fa ll
ca n go to ask questions and

Guelph Tri athlon Club and completed a "Try-a -Tri,"
(where participants swim , bike and run fo r shorter dista nces than a full triathlon) at Guelph Lake this summer.
Here on campus, Burrows volunteers with the Better
"U" team fro m O ccupational Health and Wellness, leading power-walking sessions Mondays and Wednesdays

at noon. Come November, she'll also be co-leading a

get informatio n," she says.
Eileen Watson
As a group online leader,
Watson wTote weekly emails
about different aspects of campus life based o n her own
experiences, responded to questions and helped guide
and monitor a chat room .
"It 's fun because you know all the answers simply by
having been a first-year student yourself," she says.
During the school year, Watson is a U of G ambassador, helping out with campus tours durin g special events
fo r prospective students, such as Fall Preview Day, which
runs Nov. 8 this year.
In add ition, she's a peer helper with the Undergrad uate Academic Information Centre.
"I' m also the event plan ner fo r 1he Criminal Justice
Society on campus," says Watson. "It's primarily a social
organization, but we plan activities that are related to
what we' re studying. We'll have a meet-the-prof nigh t
and a trivia night, and we're planning a fi eld trip to either
Kingston or Ottawa with a legal fo cus."
She meets every second week \v:ith the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences Student Alliance as the
criminal justice representative.
"1 think being involved \v:ith your school is important," she says. "A lot of learning goes on outside the
classroom."

MARY ANN BURROWS
Manager, advancement research, i11 Alum11i Affairs m1d
Developmem, joiried U of G in 2000
As a volunteer at the Grand
Valley
Institution
for
W om en, a fede ral correctional fac ility in Kitchener,
Mary Ann Burrows made a
point of n ot knowing about
the crimes the women had
comm itted. "I just wan ted
to accept them," she says.
She volu nteered at the
fa cility fo r several years, giving the women therapeutic Mary Ann Burrows
touch and quantum touch
treatments. She's now training to help prepare inmates
for release back into the community by being an escort
on one-day passes.
Being able to support women during a difficult tim e

Day.

half-marathon power-walking cl inic at the Running
Works.
Next year, she'll put all that physical activity to good
use when she and her husband take a self-funded leave to
travel around North America, entering races and triathlons and doing some cycling. They also p lan to travel
to Europe, New Zealand and othe r destinations.

JEFF THOMASON
Fawlty member in tire Department of Biomedical Sciences
since 1992
"I s tarted fishing with an
ordinary rod and reel wh en I
was IO, but after I ca me to
Canada fro m England, I got
interested in fl y fish ing,"
says Prof. Jeff Thomason.
"There wa s a group of guys
who wanted to try it, and we
all learned together. "
Fly fishing uses a heavier
line and lighter lw e (called a
fl y) than conventional fish - Jeff Thomason
ing, he e>Cplains. Each fl y is
created from bits of fur , feathers, stra nds of artificial
fibr es and other embellishments, all tied together on a
hook. The fishing line acts a little like a wh ip to carry the
ligh tweight fly out onto the water, where it looks (to the
unsuspecting fish) like an insect or smaller fish or crayfish floating or swim ming along.
Some flies are close copies of the living oreatures
they're intended to imitate. O thers come in bright
colours and shapes that aren't found in nature but still
appeal to fish. Thomason makes most of the flies he uses.
"That's half th e fun," h e says, "and itls how you get
through the winter without much fishing - making the
fli es fo r the next season."
Fishing, he says, is like golf in some ways.
"Like golf, it can be very fr ustrating. On a win dy day,
you can end up with the h ook in your hat or caught in a
tree behind you. W hen it's bad , it's like a bad day of golf.
But when it's good , it's exquisite. Yow brain is focused,
b ut in a relaxing way. Your brain lets everything else go."
The scenery th at swrounds his favourite fishing spots
is also p art of the appeal for Thomason.
"Th ere are lots o f rivers in O ntario, and lots of ponds
and small lakes. The Grand River between Belwood and
Montrose is a world-class brown trout fishing area. People com e from all ove r the world to fish there. It 's great
to have it so close by. "

Building a Better Bean
Research partnership aims to make bean breeding more effi cient, help develop new varieties for Ontario growers to sell abroad
BY ANDREW VOWLES

B

and
helping Ontario farm ers grow
their export b usiness is the purpose
of a research partnership connectin g
Prof. Peter Pauls, Plant Agricultw e,
with a federal scientist now located
on campus.
REEDI NG BEITER BEANS

Along with Ali Navabi, a research
scientist with Agriculture and
Agri-Food Can ada (AAFC) , Pauls
hopes to make bean breeding more
effi cient and help develop new varieties fo r Ontario growers to sell
abroad.
Together, the researchers are
merging two bean-breeding pro-

For information about
paid advertising in At Guelph,
contact Scott Anderson at
519-827-9169 or
theandersondifference@rogers.com.

grams - one fo rmerly run by Pauls
at U o f G and one previously located
at AA.PC's Harrow Research Station,
which is now directed by Navabi at
Guelph.
"Bringing the programs together
will help streamline bean breeding in
Ont ario," says Pauls.
Breedin g and annual trials of new
bea n varieties are now based at
Guelph. Growers are looking for
higher-yielding varieties that are resistant to disease, says Pauls.
His lab is studying health benefits
of white and coloured beans. Beans
can provide a " full" fee ling, limiting
overeating, he says. As with other
pulses - peas, lentils and chickpeas
- beans contain proteins and fibre.
Dark beans, includin g cranberry or
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romano beans, kidney beans and
black beans, also contain antioxid ants, which may protect cells from
damage.
Pauls has also studied folate content. "We're just starting to get to
know all the health benefits of beans
in our diet."
Ab out 85 per cent of Ontario
beans are exported, mostly to Europe. The province's bean-growin g
market is worth about $ 100 million a
year. Farmers grow up to 150,000
acres of beans annually, mostly in
southwestern Ontario.
That's not a huge crop, says
Pauls, but it's a reliable cash crop.
Guelph has released several white
bean varieties, including OAC Laser
and OAC Rex, which was the first
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cultivar resistant to bacterial blight
in the world . Lightning, another
white bean, and the OAC Redstar
kidney bean should be commercially
available in a year or t\vo.
Navabi came to Canada fro m
Iran on a scholarship from the Internation al Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre.
"I love plant breeding," he says.
"It's an interesting job trying to find
something better than what's available."
The joint p rogram is being supported for five years by the Ontario
Colow ed Bean Growe rs' Association, the Ontario White Bean Producers, AAFC, U of G and the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs.

-.

Landing at Guelph

Balancing human needs and environmental conservation key for well-travelled prof

A

BY TERESA PITMAN
FTER 17 MOVES

rules and levels of access are complex
political processes, she says.

in the past 14

years, newly arrived geography

"They can be quite controversial.
There's scientific information to
support protection of certain areas,
but how that research is used becomes a whole new question. The social relationships among the
scientists, the tour guides, the fishers
and the politicians all affect what
happens and how people react to the
MPA in their community."

professor Noella Gray is looking
forward to '1being in one place for
more than a year." Her frequent
moves have been in pursuit of both
educational and research opportunities and have taken her to Australia,
Panama, Costa Rica and Belize,
among other places.
'Phose warm, sunny destinations
aren't an accident, says Gray. "Tropical coasta l locations are not a bad

While in Belize, Gray did some
work for Conservation International, a Washington, D.C.-based
charity. She's also collaborating vvith
a group of Canadian and U.S. researchers looking at the evolution of
international conservation policy.

place to work."

Location has been a factor in
many of C ray's educational and ca-

reer choices. After growing up in St.
Catharines, she moved to Montreal
to do an undergraduate degree at

McGill University.

" It was Montreal that attracted
me as much as the university," she
says. '\I loved it there."
As part of her McGill studies,
Gray spent a semester in Panama
and discovered she also loved the
tropical environment.
" I knew I wanted to go back to the
tropics, and I knew I needed more
education to be able to do the kind of
research and work I wanted to do,
fooused on balancing human needs
with environmental conservation."
First, however, she took a position working with the Quebec-Labrador Foundation, a non-profit
or.gan.ization with a foC!us on community-based environmental projects. It started in Quebec and
Labrador but now covers New England and some international locations as well. Gray worked out of a
Harvard University office, looking al
new ways to use the Internet to promo te conservation, protection of the

"I did comparisons of MPAs in
general on a global level. I looked at
what's driving international priorities and strategies and how local
groups in places like Belize respond
to this."
Despite this busy schedule, she
managed to squeeze in a side project:
Tropical coastal locations aren't a bad place to work, says geography professor Noella Gray, shown here in
teaching a field cow se in Australia.
PHOTO COURTESY OF NOELLA GRAY
Belize, where she did research for her PhD.
She also taught classes while at Duke.
"! found I really like teaching, almoney
for
the
community,"
bring
in
stead of land," she says. There are though there's some adjustment goenvironment
and
networking
she
says.
"The
idea
was
to
have
voling
ftom classes of about 20 students
about
6,000
MP
As
around
the
world,
among environmental groups.
to classes of2SO here," she says. "The
When it came time to attend unteer eco-tourists come to help and 14 of them are in Belize.
The level of protection provided students at Guelph are really engraduate school, she was looking for with the turtles and live with local
opportunities to study social aspects families. Our research aimed to see if to marine life and the rules for peo- gaged and ask good questions, even
of tropical conservation. She finally these goals were met and what ple who use the MPAs vary widely, in the first few weeks of class."
Gray says one of the things that
chose the University of Western On- concerns or problems were encoun- says Gray.
"ln some areas, the M:eA means dt.e\'i,h eJ to...'J oL<;i.j~it$ ~p'l\ronmen:
rario, in part because her adviser hacT' .ured."
Her
next
move
took
her
to
Duke
no
fishing
at
all.
In
Belize, many of ral governance program, which is a
a research project under way in
University in North Carolina for her the MPAs are protecting coral reefs, joint effort becween the Department
Costa Rica.
PhD studies, which included spend- and the country allows limited fish- ofGeography and the Department of
There, Gray helped study the outing a year in Belize doing research for ing and promotes them as tourist Political Science.
comes for a small rural community
''l'm really looking forward to
destinations for snorkelling and
that had established a conservation her dissertation.
teaching and participating in rhis ex"I1m interested in marine pro- scuba diving."
project for sea turtles.
tected areas (MPAs). which are
Decisions about where these citing new program, which is unique
"There were hvo objectives - to
parks, except they' re on \vater in- MPAs should be located and the to Guelph," she says.
help more turtles survive and to

Scientist Co-Edits New Green Poetry Collection
Look to poets to help answer difficult questions about restoration ecology, says environmental scientist
readings by U of G philosophy professor Karen Houle, author of hvo
volumes of poetry; Toronto artist
and \YTiter Erin Robinsong; Hamilton writer John Terpstra, author of
seven books of poetry; and Cornelia
Hoogland, who has published five
books and whose previous work has
Sciences (SES).
been short-listed for the CBC
Released this month, Regreer1: Literary Awards.
New Cnnndian Ecological Poetry inThe launch is sponsored by SES
cludes new works by Canadian poets and U of G's Arts, Sccience and Techftom St. John's to Nanairno and by nology Research Alliance.
one \YTiter living in New England.
Comparing the scientific method
l'he book is published by Your Scriv- with a poet's approach, "you can get
ener Press in Sudbury.
to truths in different ways," says
Consisting of contributions ftom Anand, who believes scientists read33 \YTiters, this is the first anthology ing these pieces may gain unforeseen
of contemporary Canadian poetry insights ftom their language and imon restoration ecology and environ- ages. Other readers may learn more
mental issues, says Anand. Her about environmental issues or see
co-editor is Adam Dickinson, who those concerns in a new way, she
teaches English at Brock University.
says.
A book launch and signing will be
"We may need to look to the poheld in collaboration with Cafe ets for the answers to some of the
Scientifique Oct. 27 at 7 p.m. at the most difficult questions about restoBookshelf downtown. The event is ration ecology."
open to the public and will include
Prof. Jonathan Newman, SES di-

S

BY ANDREW VOWLES

benveen
nature and humans is a key
theme in a new anthology of
contemporary Canadian ecological
poetry co-edited by Prof. Madhur
Anand, School of Environmental
TRESSING THE LINKS

rector, says looking al ecology
through artists' eyes may help readers reflect on how humans fit into
their environment. "It's a different
way of viewing the things we're
involved in."
Anand and Dickinson chose diverse poems that reflect on nature
and natural beauty, depictions ofenvironmental problems, and literary
experiments that may offer potential
solutions. Anand says a key sentiment is that, for good or ill, humans
are entwined with nature.
Ecologists study how organisms
interact, says Anand, who holds the
Canada Research Chair in Global
Ecological Change.
"Poets examine inner human
truths. Poets and ecologists can collaborate, but we are just at the beginning of this kind of collaboration."
She herself is a published poet
whose works often address science
or ecology. This year. her works have
appeared in a Canadian-themed issue of the American literary magazine Juterim as well as in Grain and
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Va/11m1. Neither she nor Dickinson
contributed poems to Regreen, but
both wrote introductions to the

book.

Anand's work also appears in another new book, The Slinpe of Content: Creative Writirig ;,, M athemntics

nnd Science, launched this week at
the Fields Institute for Research in
Mathematical Science in Toronto.
The anthology includes poems,
short stories and play excerpts ftom
writers affiliated with the Banff
Centre for the Arts.

At Guelph
Publication Schedule
Publication Date

Deadline

Oct. 28

Oct. 20

Nov. 11

Nov. 3

Nov. 25

Nov. 17

Dec. 9

Dec. 1

Go ENG Girl
Ready to Go
Free campus event to show engineering ropes to girls
in hopes of inspiring them to consider careers in the field

U

OF G IS HOSTING Go ENG Girl
Oct. 17, a free one-day even!
for girls in grades 7 to I 0 and their
parents to learn about programs and
careers in engineering. It runs from
9:30 a. m. to 2 p.m. in the science
com plex.
The day will include a free lunch
where students, fuculty and staff will
be available to talk to partici pants.
U of G is one of 15 On tario uni versities hosting Go ENG Girl
events. In total, about l ,000 girls are
expected to participate, along with
some 350 volunteers and 500 parents and teachers.
"Go ENG Girl is a fun opportunity for girls to meet oth ers who
share their interests and to find out
first-hand bow these amazing ca reers are making a difference to our
environment and quality of life,"
says Prof. Val Davidson, Engineering, chair of Go ENG Girl.
Among the day's activities, the
girls will have a chance to meet
women who are studying or working
in engineering and hearing about
their careers and experiences.
A panel discussion for parents
will foc us on how they can support
their daughters on th e road to a career in engin eering. Hands-on activities for .:tbt! -girls will help them
develop lheir skilJs in engineering
design .
There will also be interactive exhibits by Engineers Without Borders, the Ontario Society of
ProfessionaJ Engineers and Women
in Science and Engineering.
In addition, information about
scholarships, program options and

admission
ava ilable.

requirements \'1i.l.l be

This is the fifth year Go ENG Girl
has bee n held, and more than 3,000
girls have attended over the years.
Davidson says feedback from parents and teachers indicates the event
is inspiring girls to consider engineerin g as a program of study or a
career.
The initiative was created in response to the falling participation
rate of young women in engineering
programs, she says. The goal is to enhance young women's interest in engineering and enco urage enrolment
in engineering programs at the
post-secondary level.
Women account for only 17 per
cent of total undergraduate enrolment in accredited engineering programs. ln some disciplines such as
computer and mechanical engineering, the figure is as low as nine pe r
cent.
Go ENG Girl is presented by rhe
Ontario Network of Women in
Engineering and th e RIM -NSERC
(Natural Sciences and Engi neering
Research Council ) Chair fo r
Women and Science in Engineering.
The chair, which has been held by
Davidson since 2003, was designed
to increase participation of giT\s and
women in science and engineering.
It's supported by a $70,000 annual
allocation from NSERC, which is
matched by the University and by
Research in Motion, the industry
partner.
More information and registra ·
tion for Go ENG Girl are available
online at www.ospe.on.ca/goenggirl.
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Dancetheatre Dallld Earle
Muslca Viva Orchestra

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was t aken, you will have your name entered in a draw to be held in

November for a $50 gift certificate provided by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who submits the right answer
by Oct.19 at4:45 p.m. is eligible forthe draw. Send your response to r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca orcall Ext.
56039. The following people correctly identified the Sept. 30 photo as columns on the outside wall of the

Food Science Building: Ray Hutchison, Bill Clair and Danny Martin.

U of G Mines Mars Rover Data
Continued from page 1
stories in space exploration and
comes. near\)l-a-.¥ea.T after Gellen and
his team delivered the "new and improved '' APXS to the Nat ionaJ Aeronautics and Space Administration's
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. The new Mars Science
Laboratory (MSL) rover mission
had been scheduled to launch this
fa ll but has been postponed until the
next launch window opens in March
2011.

Gellert's team, which includes
sc ientists at U of G as well as Canadian and international partners, has
made the most of the delay.
"It 's still a busy time," he says.
"We have two working in struments
on Mars that continue to deliver exciting new data . Plus, we have more
time to prepare for MSL with a
model of the new device in our lab,
where we are doing calib rations
24/7. Working with Prof. Iain
Campbell's group here at Guelph,
we are improving our methods and
data analysis, which also benefits the
an alysis of existing data from Mars."
The new APXS incorporates lessons learned fr om the previous rover
missions. It can take measurements
three times fas ter, assess light compounds such as water better and

Gellert is also responsible for the
day-to-day APXS operations on OPpommiryand Spirit. The rovers were
expected to last only a few months
after they landed in early 2004, but
they continue to function more than
five years later, exploring the Martian surface, taking and analyzing
samples and sending new data back
to Eart h.
"Whenever I see new data from
Mars that indicate the instruments
still work, I am relieved, thinking of
the hundreds of electrical connections I soldered back in 2002 ," says
Gellert. "The instruments are exposed to the harsh Martian environment , where the temperature goes
from around -80 C to 0 C each day."
The team is still poring over data
received this s ummer when Opportmrity discovered a pumpkin-sized
rock (about 60 centimetres in diameter and weighing half a ton ) that
may provide valuable dues about the
red planet's environmental history.
"There's no question that it's an
iron-nickel meteorite," says Gellert.
"We already investigated several
spots that showed intriguing elemental variations on the surface.
11his might tell us if and how the
metal was altered sin ce it landed on

meteorite found on Mars so far. It's
too massive to have hit the wound'
without disintegrating unless, when
it fe ll, Mars had a much thicker atmosphere than it has now. Atmosphere slows the descent of meteorites.
Additional studies may also pro·
vide clues about how wea therin g has
affected the rock since it fell.
Two years ago, Gellert, Campbell
and colleague Prof. Joanne O 'Meara
fou nd the first "on-the-spot" evidence for water on Mars bound up
in subsurface sa lty soil chu rn ed up
by the rove r Spirit.
The next-generation rover is
twice as large and is designed to car ry
I 0 times the science payload of its
predecessors. Citriosity \..n.u also be
able to travel longer distances over
rougher terrain.
"It 's a much more robust and
more mobile sc ientific Jab," says
Gellert . "Inst ruments inside the
rover's belly can investigate pow·
dered samples in depth for mineralogy and organic matter. The APXS
will play a key reconnaissance role to
quickly measure and select the most
interesting samples the rover comes
across. 1Jlhen the sample processing
begins, and instruments inside the
rover do the detailed work, which
will take days and even Longer."
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Four-bedroom house on King
Street, 21h baths, two kitchens, walkout basement, terraced lot, fenced

backyard, close to Wolfond Park, the
river and downtown, Anne or Bob,
5 19-823-5192.
Large computer desk; futon, black

metal frame, with mattress, St 9-

763-1237 or dbanerji@uoguelph.ca.
Tony Little Platinum Gazelle,
includes nvo workout DVDs, can be

collapsed for easy storage, elayne.

starr@gmaiJ.com.

Healthware ski exercise machine
with owner's manual, best offer,
5 19-821-7406.
Hockey equipm ent for youth about
nine years old, skates, hockey bag,
excellent condition, 5 19-82 1-1493.
Queen-size wooden futon with blue

cover, comfortable, folds easily,
519-241-1877 evenings.
1999 Nissan Altima, 205,000 kilo-

metres,

good

condition;

2000

Honda Civic, 380,000 highway km,
each with set of snow tires with rims,
jkaur@uoguelph.ca.
Twenty-inch Electrohome flatsc~en..TV, one y~ar old; ~ite plaJ!tation custom wooden sfiuners, fit
\vindow 53 3/4 x 61 3/4 inches;
40-inch round steel patio table; three
25-litre \vine carboys, 519-836-046 1.
Two double beds with mattresses:
one wooden, one vintage steel; nvo
dressers, vanity table with bench and
armoire; upholstered chair, great
condition, 5 19-822-0170.

HP Designjet 500 42-inch roll colour
printer, large formati for technical
and business applications, full -colour images with good print quality,
ink cartridges induded, does single
sheet and roll feed , Amy, csapromo
@uoguelph.ca.
T hree-bedroom house fo r sale or
rent in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, fully
gated in safe neighbourhood, 3,000
square feet with rental possibilities,
three baths, pool, garage, two minutes from beach, walking distance to
parks, shopping, hospital and
library, photos available, serious
inquiries only, 5 19-766-5774.

FOR RENT

Purnished four-bed room house in
old University area, recently renovated and well-maintained, close to
campus, suitable for short sabbatical, available February to June 20 IO,
$ 1,200 a month inclusive, 519-82 14992 or pvanderkooy@sympatico.
ca.
Two-bedroom apartment in London, Ont., quiet building, close to
UWO and Fanshawe campuses,
parking for one veh icle, non-smokers, prefer no pets, $575 a month per
bedroom or will negotiate price for
single tenant, heat and hydro
included, 519-843-3470 or nudds.
fam ily@sympatico.ca.

WANTED

Furnished three-bedroom heritage
house with two baths, walking distance to campus, available Nov. 20
to April 30, 2010, 519-824-9203 or
ncarson@uoguelph.ca.
One-bedroom base ment apartment
near Grange Road, laundry, parking
for one vehicle, near bus stop, private entrance, non-smokers, pets
negotiable, $800 a month inclusive,
Lorenzo, 519-829-9545 or flipflop
breaker@hotmail.com.
Bright one-bedroom basement
apartment in downtown neighbourhood, separate entrance, on bus
route, on-street parking, suitable for
one-non-smoker..J ·no pe:ts, available

Nov. I , $650 a month inclusive, first
and last months' rent required,
519-836-9786.
One-bedroom vacation villa in
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina,
sleeps four, I 11.z baths, laundry,
weekly or monthly rental, Ext.
52587, kimo@uoguelph.ca or visit
www.hiltonheadvilla-rental. com.

-

Editor's note: This is one of a series of columns higlilighting some of the tree
species that am be found 011 the U ofC campus. It is written by certified arborisr Rob Sl1aw-L11kavsky, a gardener in rhe Cro1mds Departmerrt.
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ALKING. ONTO ~AMPUS across Johnston Green will take you past
many impressive trees. One of the first you pass on your left,
however, is the single most interesting tree species of the 20th century and it's back from the dead! It's the dawn redwood.
Known only from fossil records three million years old, the tree was
thought to be extinct. Then in 1941, in a remote valley of western China, the
tree was discovered alive by a young member of the Red Army who just
happened to be trained as a forester.

Seeds from the tree were collected and sent to botanic gardens arolllld
the world. The dawn redwood was reborn.
It seems fitting that a tree species with such an intriguing history should
also have such interesting esthetics. The tall straight trunks have flaJq• bark
of red and gray that resembles cedar. The branches eme rge from deep crevasses that seem to form waves of bark around them. The wispy soft needles
are an amazing shade of green before they tum pink, orange and red in the
fall and drop off. Just like our native tamarack, this tree is a deciduous conifer, so don't be alarmed if you go to visit it only to witness it "dying. "
The dawn redwood is an exceptionally fast grower. Trees grown from
some of the first seeds collected a mere 60 years ago are already more than
100 fee t tall and not slowing down. It also seems to be happy growing in almost any conditions. A tree that had retreated to a tiny population and minuscule range is now thriving around the world, including here on campus.

Math tutor for two children, grades
8 and 9, 519-822-0826.
Full-time nanny to provide day care
fo r toddler in our home near downtown Guelph beginning in January,
experience caring for toddlers and
EOE background desired, references
required, Chris, carusco@uoguelph.
ca, or Hafiz, maherali@uoguelph .ca.
The Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition seeks volunteers for a study focusing on "Sex,
Health and You," one hour
required, finanGial compensation,
bodycomp@uoguelph.ca.

AVAILABLE
Flute, clarinet and saxophone !es·
sons on campus Thursdays and Fridays, 519-748-2882 or aklaehn@
uoguelph.ca.
Free six-week-old kittens, Nancy,
Ext. 52953.
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• Full- & half-day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
• After-school program to 6 p.m.
Large gym & outdoor play area
• Enhanced reading, writing & math
• French, music, art & physical education
• Social skill development in family setting

PREPARE YOUR CHILD FOR
SOCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

519-821-5876

(localed in Dublin Streel United Church)
68 Suffolk Slreet Wes! , Guelph N1H 2J2
www.montessori-school.ca

..

EVENTS
ARBORETUM
Duffiebag Theatre presen ts A Christmas Carol Nov. 10 at 6:30 p.m . a t th e
Arboretum Centre. For more in fo rmation, call Ext . 52358.

ART CENTRE
Macdonald Stewa rt An Centre staff
lead a tour of th e fund raising exh ibition "Beyond the Frame" Oct. 20 at
noon.
The a.rt centre holds its annual general meeting Oct. 26 at I p.m.

CONCERTS
The fa ll Thursday at Noon concert
series continues Oct. 22 with Joe
Sorbara and "O ther Foot First," a

To ronto-based nonet, and Oct. 29
with the Al Henderson Trio perfo rming jazz. The concerts begin at
12:10 p.m. in M acK.innon 107.
Adm ission is free, but donations are
welcom e.

Members of U of G's music facul ty
showcase their talents Oct. 16 at 8
p.m. at the Guelph Youth Music

will discuss 'jTranscription al Regulato ry Mechanisms in Animal Cells."
The Eastern Europe and Russia
Association and the Political Science
Society host a talk by Prof. Fred
Eidlin, Political Science, on "Who Is
Running Russia? The MedvedevPutin Tandemocracf' Oct. 29 at 7
p.m . in MacKinn on 224.
The College of Biological Science
presents the Roy C. Anderson
Memorial Lecture in Parasitology
Nov. 12 at noon in Peter Clark Hall .
Microbiologist Peter Greenberg of
the Un iversity of Washington, Seattle, will discuss "Sociomicrobiology:
Bacterial Communica tion, Territoriality and Societal Organization."

NOTICES
A reception for the art exhibition
"This View of Life: Evolutionary Art
in the Year of Darwin, 2009" runs
Oct. 16 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the science complex atri um . The show
continues at the atri um and at Ed
Video Media Arts Centre in downtown Guelph until Oct. 30.

FILM

The Eastern Ew ope and Russia
Association presen ts a panel discussion with C rest Zakydalsky, Olga
Radchenko and Mykhaylo Sheremet
discussing ' 1Political Paralysis in
Ukraine: Will the Forthcomin g

The Guelph chap ter of the Council
of Canadians and the Critical
Knowledge Collective host a screening oft.h e documentary You, Me and

jam?" Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in
MacKinn on 224. The association is
also hosting a Russian tea Oct. 16 at
5 p.m. in the University Club.

Centre. T ickets are S ID. (U of G stu-

dents presenting ID can obtain free
advance tickets from Ka ren Bygden
in MacKinnon 0002.)

the SPP: Trading Democracy for Corporate Rule Oct. 16 at 5 p.m. in UC

103. Admission is by donation.
Filmmaker Paul ManJy will be on
hand to answer questions.
"Docurama," a free documentary
series sponsored by the U of G
Library and the Central Student
Association, presents Tro uble tl1e
Water, an Academy Award-nominated fi lm about hurricane Katrina
and its afterm ath, Oct. 21 at 7 p. m. in
Thornbrough 1307.
A film series hosted by the School of
Langllages and Literatures and the
Consulate of Spain presents Marri n
Hache (with Engl ish subtitles ) Oct.
28 at 7 p.m. in MacK.innon 3 14.

LECTURES
David Murphy Haglund of the
Department of Foreign Affairs and
International Trade is guest speaker
in the School of Languages and Literatures lecture series Oci. 15 at 2:30
p.m. in MacK.innon 306. Hjs topic is
"Applying to the Foreign Service."
The Office of Research and the
Gairdner Foundation present the
2009 Gairdner Lecture Oct. 28 at 10
a. m. in OVC 1714. Robert Roeder,
head of the Laboratory of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at
Rockefeller University in New York,

Presid ential Election Break the Log-

The Stress Management and High
Performan ce Clinic p resents "STOP
Worrying! " Oct. 28 at 7 p.m . in UC
335. The clinic is also offering a
fou r-session program on managing
headaches, starting Nov. 3 at 7:30
p.m . in UC 335. For more informa tion or to register., pick up a pam phlet at the Info Desk on UC Level 1,
visit www.uOgllelph.ca/- ksomers or
leave a message at Ext. 52662.
The Department of Physics hosts a
free public stars night Oci. 16 at 8:30
p. m. in the MacNaughto n Building
observatory.

READING
The TransCanada Institute presents
Erin Moure and Oana Avasilichioaei
reading from Expeditions of a Ch imaera Oct. 26 at 4:30 p. m. at 9 University Ave. E.

SEMINARS
"What Place Does Pharmacology
H ave in Fish Therapy?" is the topic
of Department of Pathobiology
post-doc Lincoln Tubbs Oct. 15 in
the "Loaves and Fishes" seminar
series hosted by the Department of
Integrative Biology. The series continues Oct. 22 with Farh ar Khan of
Wilfrid Laurier Un iversity considering "Invertebrate Survival in Metallogenic Regions and the Conse-

quences fo r Metal ifrophic Transfer
to Fish" and Oct. 29 with Jack Imhof
o f Trout Can ada explaining "The
Link Between Aquatic Habitat and
Natural Chan nel Processes. '' The
seminars are at 4 p.m. in science
complex 15 1l.
The Department of Economics presents Dinghai Xu of the University of
Wa terloo discussing "An Efficient
Estimation fo r Switching Regression
Models: A Monte Carlo Study" Oct.
16. On Oct. 23, the topic is "Fringe
Benefi ts Compensating Differentials
and Worker Selection: Evidence
From the MEPS, 1997 to 2006" ,vith
Stephan ie Lluis of the University of
Waterloo. On Oct. 30, "Search and
Matching in the Market fo r Existing
Homes" is the focus of Lu H an of
the University of Toronto. The sem in ars begin at 3:30 p.m. in
MacKinnon 304.
The Depa rtment of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's plant biology
seminars begin Oct. 19 with Gojun
Yang of the Un iversity of Toronto
explaining "Molecular Determinants of Ml TE Transposition and
Ampli fi cat ion." On Oct. 26, Adel
Zarei, a research associate in the
Department of Plant Agriculture,
presents "The AP2/ERF-Domain
Transcription Factor ORA47 Regulates Jasmonate Biosynthesis Gene.s
in Arabidopsis." The seminars are at
3:30 p .m . in science complex2315.
Next up in the Department of Integrative Biology seminar series is
Prof. Pat W right di scussing " From
Swamps to Rotting Logs: Ad aptations for Terrestrial Sojourns in a
Mangrove Fish" Oct. 20. On Oct. 27,
Mark Fitzpatrick of the University of
explores
"Epistasis,
Toronto
Pleiotropy and the Evolutionary
Genetics of a Foraging Behaviow
Polymorph ism." The seminars
begin at 3:30 p.m. in science complex 23 15.
The Department of Physics presents
Chris Fuchs of the Perimeter Institute fo r Theoretical Physics d iscussing "SJC' ing the Shape of Q uantum-State Space" Oct. 20 at 4 p.m . in
science complex 1511. On Oct. 27,
Sol Gruner, director of the Cornell
High-Energy Synchrotron Source
(CHESS), speaks on "Seeing the
Invisible: X-ray Science at CH ESS"
at 2 p. m. in UC 103.
The Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology's distinguished
speaker series continu es Oct. 21 with
Kevin Sarge of the University of
Kentucky College of Medicine
exploring "Protein Sumoylation and
Its Role in Human Diseases.'' On
Nov. 4, Lewis Kay, who holds the
Can ada Research Chair in Biochemistry at the University of Toronto,
describes "The Development and
Application of NMR Spec:troscopy
fo r the Study of Protein Structure
and Dynamics." The seminars begin
at 12:30 p.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 156.

"Assessing Pandemic Influenza A
( H l N l ) Mitigation Strategies Under
Epidemiologic and Programm atic
Un certainty: Projections of a Population SimuJator" is the topic of Prof.
Chris Bauch, Mathematics and Statistics, in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series Oct. 23
at 11 a.m . in Pathobiology 2106.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Details and registrati on for the fol lowing Teaching Support Services
events can be found on the TSS
website at www.tss. uogu elph .ca. If
you have questions, call Mary Nairn
at Ext. 53571.
O n Oct. 28, Prof. Julia Christensen
Hughes, d ean of the Co llege of Management and Econ omics, presents
"Combatting Student Cynicism,
Attitudes of Entitlement and
Ingrained Behaviours: En couraging
Academic Integrity in 2009. "
On Oct. 30, University professor
emeritus and 3M Fellow Trevor
Dickinson of the School of Engineering discusses "Un derstanding
Learning Styles."
TSS debuts the discussion group
"EdTech MeetUp: Exploring Educational Technologies" Oct. 16. Other
"Learning Circle" groups this month
include "Teaching on the Edge" Oct.
21 and "Women in Academe" OcL
27.
For instructors using Desire2Leam
for their online courses, TSS is offering "D2L Starter Kit" Oct. 27 and
"D2L Q uizzes" Oct. 28. D2L drop-in
clinics co ntinue Wednesdays fro m 1
to 2:30 p.m. and Thursdays from
2:30 to 4 p.m . in McLaughlin Library
200-A. Telephone help is also available weekdays from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30
p. m. at Ext. 52530.
TSS's graduate student workshop
series presents "Preparing a Teaching Philosophy Statement" Oct. 19
and "What Would You Do If ... ? An
Exploration of Ethical Principles for
Teaching in Higher Education" Nov.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Canadian Cancer Society is
hosting a "Glow Away Can cer"
M ini-Golf Tournament Oct. 22
from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . at Gophers
Glow in the Dark Indoor Mini-Golf,
4 15 Woodlawn Rd. W . For info rmation abo ut participating o r volunteering to help out at the event, call
519-824-426 1, Ext. 3173, or send
email to khenry@ontario.cancer.ca.
The Wellington branch of the
O ntario Genealogical Society meets
Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m . at the Zehrs
Community Centre o n Paisley Road.
Guest speaker Patricia RobertsPichette will discuss "Can adian Attitudes to the Home Ohildren and
H ow!fhey Changed, 1869 to 1930."
The Evergreen Seniors Centre craft
club holds its annual bazaar Oct. 23
from 10 a. m . to 2 p.m. For m ore
info rmation, call 519-823- 1291.
The Guelph Arts Council's historical
walking tours continue with "Ward
One Guelph " Oct. 18 at 2 p.m ., leaving from the Guelph Public Library.
For more information, call 519-8363280.
The Edward Johnson Music Foundation hosts a progressive dinner
party mystery tour O ct. 24. Call
519-82 1-7570 fo r tickets.
The Guelph Symphony O rchestra
launches its fall season with Beethoven's Sixtli Symphony Oct. 25 at 3
p.m . at the River Run Centre. For
tickets, call 519-763-3000.
The Guelph Public Library's annual
giant book sale is Oct. 24 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and 0ct.2S from IO a.m . to
3 p.m. at 160 Wyndham St. N. For
m ore d etails, call 519-821-5874 or
visit www.fri endsguelphlibrary.ca .
The next meeting of the Guelph
Horticultural Society is Oct. 27 at
7:30 p.m . at Dublin Street United
Church. For more information, call
519-780-0872.

2.

THESIS DEFENCES
The fin al examination of PhD candidate Josh MacFadyen, History, is
Oci. 26 at 11 :45 a. m. in MacKinnon
2020. The thesis is "Fashioning Flax:
Industry, Region and Work in North
American Fibre and Linseed Oil ,
1850 to 1930." The adviser is Prof.
Doug McCalla.
The final examination of PhD candidate Ajith Dias Sam arajeewa, Environmental Sciences, is Oct. 30 at
1:30 p.m. in Richards 038. The thes is
is "Effect of Different Manure Application Methods on Movement of
Fecal Bacteria in Surface and
Subsurface Water and 'Jlheir Fate in
an Agricultural Tile Drainage System." The advisers are Profs. Kari
Dunfield and Susan Glasauer.
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St. James Anglican Church, 86 Glasgow St. N., holds its Fall Country
Market O ct. 17 from 11 a.m . to 3
p.m. It will include a bake table, Graft
table, harvest produce, jams and
preserves, cookbooks and garden
b ooks, and a fall lunch.
The Guelph-Wellington branch of
the Architectural Conservancy of
O ntario presents a free public lecture by Susan Ratcliffe and Leanne
Piper on "Everything Old Can Be
New Again" Oct. 21 at 7 p.m . at IO
Carden St.
The Guelph Legion at 91 9 York Rd.
hosts "The Legend in Black" dinner
and show, a tribute to John and June
Carter Cash, Oct. 23. For tickets, call
519-822-1 565 or 519-836-8 170. On
Oct. 29, the Legion holds a Remembrance Day event at 1 p.m .

